Mercedes e350 fuse box diagram

Diamond Jim helped make these videos. The video above shows how to replace blown fuses in
the interior fuse box of your Mercedes-Benz E in addition to the fuse panel diagram location.
Electrical components such as your map light, radio, heated seats, high beams, power windows
all have fuses and if they suddenly stop working, chances are you have a fuse that has blown
out. If your E is experiencing electrical problems, you should always check the fuses first,
because they are relatively easy to check and cheap to change. Some Mercedes-Benzs have
multiple interior fuse boxes including in the trunk - the video above will show you where the
interior fuse box of your E is located. If your E has many options like a sunroof, navigation,
heated seats, etc, the more fuses it has. Some components may have multiple fuses, so make
sure you check all of the fuses that are linked to the component in question. If you need to
replace a blown fuse in your E, make sure you replace it with one that has the same amperage
as the blown fuse. If checking and replacing the fuse for the component in question doesn't
work, we recommend seeking assistance from a trusted professional mechanic. They should be
able to figure out if the component needs to be replaced or if there is a short or some other
problem with your E Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix
things on their cars. He has broad expertise on basic repair procedures covering the majority of
cars on the road. Leaking coolant is usually a sign that your water pump needs to be replaced.
This video shows you how to quickly plug it. Car companies often use the same engines in
different cars. They also slightly alter the styling and sell the same car by two different names
amongst other tricks to help offset development costs. Our system selects the most applicable
video for your car based, in part, on these characteristics. The video displayed may not look
exactly like your car, but may be relevant enough for you to get a good idea how to do it.
Getting Started - Prepare for the repair. Share on. Full list of part and tools. Author Hans
Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. Replace
reverse light. White light when you back up - yup, they burn out and you can replace them with
bright LEDs. Seal minor power steering fluid leaks. See how to seal up minor power steering
fluid leaks. Plug minor coolant leaks. Replace fog lights. Don't be caught in the fog with burnt
out fog light bulbs. See all videos for the Mercedes-Benz E We have a massive and growing
video library, but we don't have everything F32 - Front electrical prefuse box F33 - Rear prefuse
box engine Fused component. Valid with engine Fuel system control unit Valid for engine , up to
Valid for engine with retrofitted heated fuel filter up to Steering column tube module control unit
Multifunction camera Stereo multifunction camera. Hybrid: Electrical refrigerant compressor
Valid with transmission Overhead control panel control unit Panoramic sliding roof control
module. Exterior lights switch Hybrid: Power electronics control unit Valid up to Valid except
transmission Valid for diesel engine: Rear SAM control unit with fuse and relay module Valid for
engine , , Circuit 87 M1e connector sleeve Valid for engine , , , , , , , , , Electrical connector for
interior harness and engine wiring harness Valid for engine ME-SFI control unit. Valid for engine
, , , , , , , , , Electrical connector for interior harness and engine wiring harness Valid for diesel
engine: CDI control unit Valid for gasoline engine: ME-SFI control unit Valid for engine Valid up
to Valid for engine Electric air pump. Valid for transmission Valid for engine , , , , , Fuel system
control unit. Night View Assist control unit Valid up to Valid for engine Secondary air injection
relay. Valid for model Fuel pump relay Valid for engine , , , , , , , , Fuel system control unit. Front
passenger seat partially electric seat adjustment switch. Left front illuminated door sill molding
voltage converter Right front illuminated door sill molding voltage converter. Trunk lid control
control unit Tailgate control control unit. AIRmatic control unit Rear axle electronic level control
control unit. Vehicle interior socket, front Front cigarette lighter with ashtray illumination.
Diagnostic connector Stationary heater radio remote control receiver Valid with transmission
Stationary heater unit Valid as of Valid for engine Oil cooler fan motor relay. Rear cup holder
Valid until Left front seat ventilation blower regulator Right front seat ventilation blower
regulator. Circuit 15R connector sleeve Emergency call system control unit Valid until
Reversing camera power supply module Digital Audio Broadcasting control unit Valid up to
Valid until Valid with transmission Coolant circulation pump relay Valid for engine Valid as of
Valid for diesel engine: Fuel pump relay. Pyrofuse, triggered by Supplemental Restraint System
control unit. Fan motor for internal combustion engine and air conditioning with integrated
control. Valid for diesel engine: PTC heater booster. Valid for front on-board electrical system
battery: Front SAM control unit with fuse and relay module. AIRmatic relay Valid with
transmission Fully integrated transmission control unit. Valid for front on-board electrical
system battery: Rear SAM control unit with fuse and relay module. Valid for left-hand drive
vehicles: Blower regulator Valid for right-hand drive vehicles: Regenerative braking system
control unit. Valid for right-hand drive vehicles: Regenerative braking system control unit.
Regenerative braking system control unit. Battery management system control unit. Valid for
engine Transmission cooling coolant circulation pump. Transmission cooling coolant

circulation pump relay. The fuses in your vehicle serve to close down faulty circuits. If a fuse
blows, all the components on the circuit and their functions stop operating. If a fuse has blown,
the inside element will be melted. Blown fuses must be replaced with fuses of the same rating,
which you can recognize by the color and value. The fuse ratings are listed in the fuse
allocation chart located near the instrument panel fuse block. If a newly inserted fuse also
blows, have the cause traced and rectified at a qualified specialist workshop, e. Necessary
cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only
includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These
cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that may not be particularly
necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via
analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory
to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your website. Notice Before changing
a fuse, secure the vehicle against rolling away and switch off all electrical consumers. Always
disconnect the battery before servicing high current fuses. Always replace faulty fuses with the
specified new fuses having the correct amperage. If you manipulate or bridge a faulty fuse or if
you replace it with a fuse with a higher amperage, the electric cables could be overloaded. This
could result in a fire. There is a risk of an accident and injury. Only use fuses that have been
approved for Mercedes-Benz vehicles and which have the correct fuse rating for the system
concerned. Otherwise, components or systems could be damaged. Main Page. This website
uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out
if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your experience
while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized
as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic
functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Always Enabled.
Non-necessary Non-necessary. In addition fused via polyswitch fuse for stationary heater:
Stationary heater radio remote control receiver. Driver-side SAM control unit with fuse and relay
module engine , , , , , , , Valid for engine , , , , , , , , , , AAC with integrated control additional fan
motor. Electronic selector lever module control unit Automatic five-speed transmission NAG.
Automated manual transmission control unit Sequentronic automated manual transmission
SEQ. Air pump relay except engine Fuel pump relay except engine The fuses in your vehicle
serve to close down faulty circuits. If a fuse blows, all the components on the circuit and their
functions stop operating. If a fuse has blown, the inside element will be melted. Blown fuses
must be replaced with fuses of the same rating, which you can recognize by the color and value.
The fuse ratings are listed in the fuse allocation chart. If a newly inserted fuse also blows, have
the cause traced and rectified at a qualified specialist workshop, e. The fuse block is located in
the engine compartment on the left-hand side of the vehicle when viewed in the direction of
travel. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This
category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the
website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that may not be
particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user
personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. Notice Before changing a fuse, secure the vehicle against rolling away and switch off
all electrical consumers. Always disconnect the battery before servicing high current fuses.
Always replace faulty fuses with the specified new fuses having the correct amperage. If you
manipulate or bridge a faulty fuse or if you replace it with a fuse with a higher amperage, the
electric cables could be overloaded. This could result in a fire. There is a risk of an accident and
injury. Only use fuses that have been approved for Mercedes-Benz vehicles and which have the
correct fuse rating for the system concerned. Otherwise, components or systems could be
damaged. Sedan Open the trunk lid. To open: release cover 1 at the top right and left-hand sides
with a flat object. Open the cover 1 downwards in the direction of the arrow. Wagon Open the
tailgate. To open: pull handle 1 on the cover. Open the cover downwards. Swing trim 2. Main
Page. This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this,
but you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve
your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that
are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working
of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of

these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Always Enabled.
Non-necessary Non-necessary. Valid for right-hand drive vehicles as of Valid for left-hand drive
vehicles as of Valid for engine , up to Valid for engine with retrofitted heated fuel filter up to
Valid for transmission except Valid for engine , Valid for transmission Fan motor for internal
combustion engine and air conditioning with integrated control. Valid as of Ad vertisements. In
this article, we consider the third-generation Mercedes-Benz E-Class W , produced from to Here
you will find fuse box diagrams of Mercedes-Benz E, E, E, E, E, E, E, E, E, E, E, E, E, E55, E63 , , ,
, , and , get information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the
assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. It is located on the left side of the luggage
compartment, behind the cover. The fuse box is located in the engine compartment left-side ,
under the cover. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses
blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of Contents. Instrument Panel Fuse Box. Luggage
Compartment Fuse Box. Engine Compartment Fuse Box. Front Pre-Fuse Box. Rear Pre-fuse
Box. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best
experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy
with it. Ok Privacy policy. In addition fused via polyswitch fuse for stationary heater: Stationary
heater radio remote control receiver. Upper control panel control unit Cutoff relay for
interruptible loads Front passenger partially-electric seat adjustment switch Driver-side front
seat adjustment control unit, with memory. Driver partially-electric seat adjustment switch
Passenger-side front seat adjustment control unit with memory. Fuel pump relay except engine
Restraint systems control unit Left front reversible emergency tensioning retractor as of Right
front reversible emergency tensioning retractor as of Exterior lamp switch Instrument cluster
Glove compartment illumination with switch AAC with integrated control additional fan motor as
of Bi-xenon headlamp unit:Headlamp range adjustment control unit. Telephone handset up to
Bluetooth module connector up to Portable CTEL separation point Emergency call system
control unit as of Air pump relay except engine Valid for engine , , , , , , , , , , AAC with integrated
control additional fan motor. Right front reversible emergency tensioning retractor Engine
Blower motor Heating systems recirculation unit Solar generator control unit. Valid for engine
Fuse for left fuel pump control unit Ad vertisements. In this article, we consider the
fourth-generation Mercedes-Benz E-Class W , produced from to Here you will find fuse box
diagrams of Mercedes-Benz E, E, E, E, E, E, E, E63 , , , , , and , get information about the location
of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout and
relay. It is located on the right side of the luggage compartment, behind the cover. K60 â€”
Coolant circulation pump relay as of How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse?
Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of Contents. Luggage Compartment
Fuse Box. Instrument Panel Fuse Box. Engine Compartment Fuse Box. Front Pre-Fuse Box.
Rear Pre-fuse Box F AdBlue fuse block F Other relays. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We
use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to
use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Fuel pump relay Valid
for engine , , , , , , , , Fuel system control unit. Left front illuminated door sill molding voltage
converter Right front illuminated door sill molding voltage converter. Vehicle interior socket,
front Front cigarette lighter with ashtray illumination. Diagnostic connector Stationary heater
radio remote control receiver Valid with transmission Stationary heater unit Valid as of Rear cup
holder Valid until Valid up to Left front seat ventilation blower regulator Right front seat
ventilation blower regulator. Circuit 15R connector sleeve Emergency call system control unit
Valid until Reversing camera power supply module Digital Audio Broadcasting control unit Valid
up to Valid until Coolant circulation pump relay Valid for engine Valid as of Valid for left-hand
drive vehicle: Electronic Stability Program control unit Premium Electronic Stability Program
control unit Hybrid: Regenerative braking system control unit Valid for right-hand drive
vehicles: Blower regulator. Valid with engine Fuel system control unit Valid for engine , up to
Valid for engine with retrofitted heated fuel filter up to Steering column tube module control unit
Multifunction camera Stereo multifunction camera. Hybrid: Electrical refrigerant compressor
Valid with transmission Overhead control panel control unit Panoramic sliding roof control
module. Exterior lights switch Hybrid: Power electronics control unit Valid up to Valid except
transmission Valid for left-hand drive vehicle: Electronic Stability Program control unit,
Premium Electronic Stability Program control unit Valid for left-hand drive vehicle, Hybrid:
Regenerative braking system control unit. Valid for fan motor with , W: Fan motor for internal
combustion engine and air conditioning with integrated control Valid for engine Electrical
connector for interior harness and engine wiring harness Circuit 87 M2e connector sleeve Valid
for engine , , , , , , Electrical connector for interior harness and engine wiring harness Valid for
engine , Valid for diesel engine: Rear SAM control unit with fuse and relay module Valid for
engine , , Circuit 87 M1e connector sleeve Valid for engine , , , , , , , , , Electrical connector for

interior harness and engine wiring harness Va
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lid for engine ME-SFI control unit. Valid for engine , , , , , , , , , Electrical connector for interior
harness and engine wiring harness Valid for diesel engine: CDI control unit Valid for gasoline
engine: ME-SFI control unit Valid for engine Valid for transmission Night View Assist control
unit Valid up to Fan motor for internal combustion engine and air conditioning with integrated
control. Valid for front on-board electrical system battery: Front SAM control unit with fuse and
relay module. Valid for left-hand drive vehicles: Blower regulator Valid for right-hand drive
vehicles: Electronic Stability Program control unit Premium Electronic Stability Program control
unit. AIRmatic relay Valid with transmission Fully integrated transmission control unit. Valid for
front on-board electrical system battery: Rear SAM control unit with fuse and relay module.
Valid for left-hand drive vehicles: Blower regulator Valid for right-hand drive vehicles:
Regenerative braking system control unit.

